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On the Menu: 

Breaded Mushroom 

Chicken with Rice 

Veggies 

Apple Tart 

Coffee/Iced Tea/Wine Bar 

 

 

April 16 

11:00 a.m. Social 

11:30 a.m. Program/

Lunch 

Grayhawk Golf Club: 

8620 East Thompson Peak 

Parkway, The Fairway 

House, Scottsdale 

The cost of the luncheon is $25. Checks are preferred but credit cards are accepted.   

To make a reservation for our February luncheon, contact Edith Stock by email:         

pvrwlunch@gmail.com, or call her at 480.298.7818 (cell).  

Please note that reservations are REQUIRED.   

And a reservation MADE is a reservation PAID!    

 

Please Join Us: 

Radical Islam’s Continued Threat to America 

With Loralee DeSanto as Editor, in 2013 Named the Best Club Newsletter by the National Federation of Republican Women! 

 On April 16th, 
please join us 
for a conver-
sation with Dr. 
Carl Goldberg 
about Islam 
and the threat 
that the radi-
cal arm of this 
religion poses 
to the United 

States and to the world. 
 

Dr. Goldberg is an Arizona chapter 
leader of Brigitte Gabriel's Citizen Ac-
tion Network, ACT! For America. Ac-
cording to the Act! website, "the warri-
ors of radical Islam are not only "over 
there." Tens of thousands of Islamic 
militants now reside in America, oper-
ating in sleeper cells, attending our 
colleges and universities, engaging in 

influence operations aimed at the media 
and government. They are here - today. 
Many have been here for years. Waiting. 
Preparing." All of us must attend this event 
to find out what we can do, if anything, to 
stop them.  
 

To make a reservation, click here.   

About Dr. Carl Goldberg:  
Dr. Goldberg earned his PhD in history at 
University of Michigan. After 9/11 he began 
to study Islam seriously. Many of his letters 
concerning Islam have been published in ma-
jor newspapers, blogs and commentaries. He 
has made many public speaking appearances 
and been interviewed on radio shows on the 
subject of Islam in Arizona, California and 
Nevada. Dr. Goldberg has taught two courses 
on Islam at the Phoenix Bureau of Jewish Edu-
cation, and numerous courses on Islam in the 
adult education programs of Sun City West 
and Sun City Grand. 

Sign up for our April 

21 Introduction to 

Twitter class. Go to 

page 3 for more   

information! 

Dr. Carl Goldberg 

mailto:pvrwlunch@gmail.com
http://www.actforamericaeducation.com/about-us
http://www.actforamerica.org/index.php/component/content/article/26-welcome-to-act-for-america/99-home
mailto:pvrwlunch@gmail.com


 

of Townhall.com, was the keynote speaker. She is 
a former TAR, University of Arizona graduate and 
a twenty six year-old dynamo!  
 

All in all, after the event was over, I felt that 
America will be in good hands with these young 
folks at the helm! 
 

Speaking of having good people at the helm, I 

want to congratulate Lori Urban, our AzFRW 

Region VIII Director for winning the prestigious 
Lincoln Bust at the Maricopa County Lincoln 
Luncheon last month. She has been a volunteer 
with the Republican Party for too many years to 
count and deserved this award. Also honored for 

their service  were our own Paula Linker and 

Linda Rizzo! Congratulations for jobs well done. 
 

We have some AMAZING programs lined up for 
you! Be sure to clear your calendars so that you 
will be able to attend our Governors Forum and 
our Secretary of State Forum. These will be as su-
per as our debate on Common Core! 
 

I can hear sweet nickers calling….off to the barn! 
 

Joan 
  

Thoughts from the Saddle… by Joan Lang,                   
PVRW President 
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I have to tell you that I was 
struggling to find some-
thing noteworthy to com-
ment on this month. I kept 
promising Cheryl I would 
have my article to her in 
plenty of time for her dead-
line….and here I am at the 
last minute putting this to-
gether. The thing is, I am 

glad I was ‘stuck’ this month because last night at 
the TARS Banquet I received my inspiration! 
 

I cannot tell you how many times my husband and 
I have said that we are not as upset as we thought 
we would be by not having any grandchildren. We 
felt that they would grow up in an America that 
would be so unlike the country we grew up in and 
that it would be unfair for them not to experience 
the true American Dream. Well, after last evening, 
I have hope. 
 

I met and listened to our future at the TARS dinner. 
Young, polite and intelligent teenage men and 
women who will become future leaders were hon-
ored for their service to the Republican cause. 
These young adults are amazing! They were from 
Flagstaff, Tucson and Phoenix. Katie Palvich, editor 

Our March meeting speakers debated the 

value of Common Core. From left to right, 

Roberta Heine, John Fisher, Wes Harris, 

Joan Lang, Eileen Fielder, Mary Wright, and 

Terry Gilberg, moderator of the event. 

May 28th is the date that all candidates for Arizona 

offices must submit their signed petitions. In April, 

please stop by Paula Linker’s Petition table and help 

out the candidates of your choice.  
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The women of Palo Verde RW are a busy 

group.  On March 5, Loralee DeSanto, our 

Membership Chair, hosted a coffee at her 

house for new and potential members. 

Attendees played a fun game, learned 

what we’re up to regarding voter registra-

tion and participated in a short lesson 

concerning how to talk to liberals without 

seeing your blood pressure explode. 

On March 8th, a large contingency of 

AzFRW women from all over the valley 

attended the Maricopa County Lincoln 

Day luncheon. Congratulations to Lori 

Urban, Region 8 Director and president of 

Paradise RW, who won the coveted Lin-

coln Bust! 

Maricopa County Lincoln Day Luncheon Your Palo Verde RW 
Board Members at Work 

Palo Verde RW New Member Coffee We’ve  Been Busy! 

Save the Date! On April 21, from 

10:00 am until noon, Trevor Lakey from Herit-

age Action will teach us how to use Twitter. You 

don’t want to miss this!!!  More details to fol-

low by email.  

 

 

Photo by Susan Kay Schultz, Paradise Valley RW 



 
Common Core Untested, and Mostly Unwanted 

Page 4 March Meeting 

In March, Palo Verde RW hosted a Common Core debate mod-

erated by KFYI radio talk show host Terry Gilberg. Taking the pro 

Common Core position was John Fisher, Executive Director of 

Stand for Children in Arizona. Arguing against Common Core 

was Wes Harris, campaign manager for Diane Douglas, candi-

date for Arizona’s School Superintendent (running against cur-

rent Superintendent, Republican John Huppenthal). Eighty-plus 

audience members were respectful, allowing for both sides of 

this controversial topic to be aired.  Bottom line is this however: 

while we all can agree that we want our schools to teach our 

children well, is it really appropriate to allow the Federal Gov-

ernment to take control of our local schools? We the people are 

tired of the government controlling all aspects of our lives, and 

we want them to stop. Now. 

http://www.kfyi.com/onair/terry-gilberg-8228/
http://stand.org/
http://www.arizonansagainstcommoncore.com/
http://dianedouglas.com/
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The Palo Verde Republican Women’s club Community 

Outreach members are continuing to  reach out to 

African Americans by attending their churches.  If 

you’d like to help with our outreach, please plan to 

attend one or more of the following events! 

Attend Church with Us! 

On May 18th, we will attend church at Pastor Pres-

ton’s house of worship, Bethesda Community Baptist 

Church, 906 E. Jones, Phoenix, AZ 85040. The service 

begins at 11:00 am. We intend to arrive by 10:30 am. 

On June 1st, we will attend C.T. Wright’s church, Pil-

grim’s Rest Baptist Church, 1401 E. Jefferson Street, 

Phoenix, AZ. Plan to be there by 10:45 am. 
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Help Us to Make More  

Republicans!  

Anita Rodriguez, Voter Registration Chair, is 

looking for individuals to help with the Voter 

Registration Drive. If you’d like to help, please 

contact Anita for details. The Arizona GOP is 

paying us $5 for every Republican registra-

tion that we obtain. So it’s a great way to help 

out our club and the state of Arizona. 

Update: Palo Verde Community African-American Outreach 

The Vista del Camino Food 

Bank Needs Your Help! 

Please consider bringing the following food 

and toiletries items to our April 16th 

meeting: 

Critical Food Needs: 

Canned chicken, beans, pasta and       

canned tomatoes 

Toiletries: 

Tooth brushes, toothpaste, shampoo, soap, 

feminine hygiene products, men’s  and 

women’s razors, shaving cream, lotions    

and deodorant 

Join Us to Register Voters and Sell 

Jewelry, at a Farmer’s Market! 
We will be hosting a table at Pastor Burrell’s Farmer’s 

Market sale on Saturday, April 26th. If you’d like to 

attend, meet us at 7:00 am in the Pier 1 parking lot at 

Shea and the 101 freeway. We will sell our patriotic 

jewelry while helping to register voters.  Pastor     

Burrell’s Farmer’s Market is located at 501 E.         

Mahoney in Buckeye.   

The little platoon of the black community is 
the church. Our Christian faith is based on 

individual freedom from sin and the personal 
decision to find spiritual liberty that leads to 

a better life here on earth and for              
eternity. On Sundays in America, the        

most conservative people can be found in 
black churches. 

Allen West 

Please bring  clothing for Pastor Burrell’s      

Business Closet. If you have clothes         

you’d like to donate but can’t attend,         

contact Jan Stephenson and she’ll help to 

coordinate a pick up.  
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5 For 6 100 Club 

In April, You Could be a 

Winner! At each of our meet-

ings, make sure to look for Mar-

jorie Collins, our Gold Mine 

chairman and lady with the 

basket!  By purchasing a 50/50 

raffle ticket or two or three, 

you are helping our club’s com-

munity service and fundraising 

efforts.   

Help us help the 

Fisher House Foun-

dation Son Hee Williamson 

(left) shown above with Marjo-

rie Collins (right) crocheted this 

beautifully patriotic Afghan 

blanket. In the months of March, 

April, May and June, we will be 

selling raffle tickets: 3 for $10 

or 1 for $5. All proceeds will 

be split between our club and 

The Fisher House. 

Michelle Creveling  
 
Last December Palo Verde Republican Women and our families 
had the privilege to Honor fifty-five veterans at the National Me-
morial Cemetery of Arizona and fourteen other cemeteries 
around the United States. We were especially privileged to hon-

or Veterans who served in conflicts from the Civil War through Afghanistan, men and women who sacrificed their 
lives and fortunes to defend America from all enemies.  It is our privilege to honor and remember these Veterans 
who gave 100% for America. It is now our turn to give 100 percent.  
 
Let’s fully participate in 2014 by placing 100 wreaths on December 13, 2014 to represent the more than 100 mem-
bers of PVRW.  We have just 6 meetings before it will be time to order wreaths. Let’s remember our Veterans by 
joining the 5 For 6 100 Club by giving just $5 (the price of a Burger King Whopper meal)  at each of the next 6 
meetings to insure that we’ll honor a veteran for each member of PVRW. Look for the Wreaths Across America Table 
our monthly meeting. 

True heroism is remarkably sober, very undramatic.  It is not the urge to surpass all others at 
whatever cost, but the urge to serve others at whatever cost. Will Rogers 

Did you know that Palo Verde         

Republican Women is just one of 

many Republican Women’s clubs in 

Arizona that is chartered by the      

National Federation of Republican 

Women?  If you have a 

Facebook page, show 

your support of our state 

federation by joining the 

Arizona Federation of Republican 

Women Facebook group. 

 We are women, we are 

strong, and together we will 

make a difference using     

social networking to win in 

November!  



 

 

Paula Linker and Jan Stephenson 
 

Jan Stephenson's Community Service Committee is en-

gaging in Community Outreach to increase our presence 

in varied communities. The committee  

reviewed and ap-

proved our calling 

card and we pre-

sented it for Board 

approval. We in-

clude Palo Verde 

contact information 

at the bottom of 

the card. 

 

The REPUBLICAN 

PARTY VALUES 

PALM CARD was 

developed by Paula Linker, our Political Education Chair-

man. It went from a hand-drawn Venn Diagram circles to 

a computerized layout with the help of Cheryl Pelletier. 

The purpose of these cards is to help us talk to minority 

groups--African-Americans, Hispanics, Asians, Women, 

and Youth--and Independents. The visual is to help folks 

understand what the Republican Party stands for at a 

glance. 
 

The committee shared why we chose to become Repub-

licans. Rather than presenting a list of words or sentenc-

es to explain why we chose our party affiliation, we 

chose to create an explanatory visual and matched it 

with an acronym to use as a calling card, a conversation 

starter, to explain why The Republican Party IS FOR ME. 

 

The diagram below shows that FREEDOM and OPPOR-

TUNITY are the main building blocks of our country and 

our lives as Americans. FREEDOM is the cornerstone of 

the Republican Party. Without FREEDOM individuals 

cannot truly lead happy lives. FREEDOM provides us the 

OPPORTUNITY to pursue the EDUCATION to succeed—

to pursue a career rather than just a job. FREEDOM al-

lows us to express our INDIVIDUALISM. For us to be able 

to completely live as we would like without govern-

ment interference dictating too many regulations we 

need SMALLER /LIMITED GOVERNMENT. To maintain 

our FREEDOM we must support it with educated citi-

zens and with a strong MILITARY so that no one will try 

to take our FREEDOM 

away. Implementing 

these values allows Indi-

viduals to take charge of 

and have RESPONSIBIL-

ITY for their own lives 

and what each person 

wants to do or become.  
 

Stop by Paula’s Petition 

table to obtain some 

calling cards! 

 

Paula Linker   Jan Stephenson 
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The Republican Party IS FOR ME… Community Outreach 

There’s Still Time to Help  

Your Candidates Get on the 

August Ballot! 

QUALIFYING PETITIONS: Each candidate 

must obtain and file a specified number of 

signatures in order to qualify to run for of-

fice. Your signature is not a promise to vote 

for, work for, or donate to the candidate. 

This is step one in the electoral process. At 

our monthly meetings, please stop by the 

Petition table and sign the petitions of your 

choice. All petitions, including those for 

precinct committeemen must be submitted 

by May 28! 



 

 

About The Patriot Newsletter 

The Patriot is published for PVRW club members and in-

terested friends. It is emailed in color or sent via the Unit-

ed States Postal Service in black and white. The Patriot is 

distributed by the second week of each month with the 

exception of July and August. If you wish to submit an 

article, or provide content for this newsletter, please con-

tact Cheryl Pelletier, Editor, at: 

480.406.9227 (cell) or email Cheryl at  

cheryl.pelletier34@yahoo.com. 

 

Carol Peters 
 

One of April's more famous sayings is: “April show-
ers bring May flowers.” Unfortunately that doesn't 
seem to be true in Arizona! April is the second raini-
est month after July in many parts of our coun-
try...but not here. April's birthstone is the diamond & 
the daisy is its flower. An interesting fact about 
April is that it starts on the same day of the week as 
July in all years and January in leap years. April 
ends on the same day of the week as December 
does every year. April is one of four months to have 
30 days in it. April begins Spring in the Northern 
Hemisphere and it is the start of Autumn in the 
Southern Hemisphere (equivalent to our October). 
 

Special holidays & observances for April include: 
 

April 1:  April Fools Day 
April 2:  World Autism Day 
April 13:  Palm Sunday 
April 14:  Passover begins 
April 18:  Good Friday 
April 20:  Easter 
April 21:  Patriot's Day 
April 22:  Passover ends 
April 25:  Arbor Day 
April 27:  Holocaust Remembrance Day 
 

Other bizarre & unique holidays in April are: 
 

April 4:  National Walk to Work Day 

April 15: Titanic Remembrance Day 
April 17: National Cheeseball Day 
April 22: Earth Day 
April 23: Administrative Professionals Day (formerly Secretaries Day) 
April 24: Take your daughter to work day 
 

April's American historical facts include: 
 

4/1/1954:  The U.S. Air Force Academy in Colorado Springs was established 
4/2/1513:  Spanish explorer Juan Ponce de Leon landed in Florida 
4/4/1968:  Reverend Martin Luther King Jr., age 39, was assassinated in Mem-

phis, TN 
4/6/1889:  George Eastman began selling the Kodak camera 
4/8/1974:  Hank Aaron hit his 715th home run, breaking Babe Ruth's record 
4/10/1925:  The Great Gatsby by F. Scott Fitzgerald was published 
4/12/1945:  Franklin D.Roosevelt died of a cerebral hemorrhage in Warm Springs, 

Georgia 
4/14/1939:  The Grapes of Wrath by John Steinbeck was published 
4/16/1862:  Abraham Lincoln signed a bill ending slavery 
4/18/1775:  Paul Revere made his famous ride from Boston to Lexington 
4/19/1897:  The first Boston Marathon was run 
4/21/1956:  Elvis Presley hit #1 on the Billboard charts for the first time with 

"Heartbreak Hotel" 
4/23/1914:  Wrigley Field , home of the Chicago Cubs, opened    
4/25/1959:  The St. Lawrence Seaway, linking the Atlantic Ocean & Great Lakes, 

opened 
4/27/1887:  Philadelphia surgeon George T. Morton performed the first    appen-

Happy Birthday to Our 
Dear Members! 
Here is a list of our members with a birthday in 
April. Let’s wish them all a Happy Birthday! 

Barbara Braun—April 3 

Sherron Pear-
son—April 7 

Linda Longazel—
April 10 

Gayla Coletto—
April 15 

Dr. Nina Natoli—
April 20 

Beverly Price—
April 30 
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Notes on America  

Ronald Reagan stated in his farewell address: 
 

"Are we doing a good enough job teaching our children 
what America is and what she represents in the long histo-
ry of the world?...We've got to do a better job of getting 
across that America is freedom--freedom of speech, free-
dom of religion, freedom of enterprise." 
  
(Does Common Core teach those things that con-
cerned Ronald Reagan???) 

Noteworthy! With Loralee DeSanto as editor, in 

2013 The Patriot was named the best club 

newsletter by the National Federation of  Re-

publican Women. 



  

If you like the information you read here, be sure to follow our website. We post 
News You Can Use throughout the week. The information below is taken from our 

April 4th posting: 

I am very disturbed about what has happened to the CEO of Mozilla this week. It has chilled me to the bone as I didn't think that some-
thing like this was possible in the United States of America. Because I am so distraught, I have dug up quite a few articles on the topic. I 
hope that you will read them, and realize how detrimental this occurrence is to our freedom. Spread the word. The Left will not rest until 

they shut out all dissenting voices. We must not lie down. We must fight this with all that we have. We must not be silent. 

“The difference between Eich and Obama is that. as far as we know, Eich didn’t lie to people’s faces about his views to further his 
own ambition. He could have publicly renounced his donation this week in the name of keeping his job, but apart from a statement 
about making sure that Mozilla supports everyone regardless of orientation, he didn’t. I imagine there must be some satisfaction to 
him in that. The ultimate goal in boycotts like these isn’t getting people fired, it’s enforcing uniformity of thought on the subject. 
When forced to choose, Eich evidently preferred to sacrifice his job rather than his beliefs.” Mozilla CEO “resigns” after uproar 

over his opposition to gay marriage 

“One of gay marriage proponents' most effective and persuasive arguments appealed to many Americans' "live and let live" sense 
of fair play. Hey, it's a free country. The core idea was compelling: "Our love and our marriage doesn't affect you." They asked for 
tolerance, if not acceptance. And they won. Now we're beginning to see what the disquieting "next step" looks like, at least as im-
agined by some of the loudest and most radical voices. Tolerance is no longer sufficient. Enforced celebration is the new standard. 
Those who resist will be labeled bigots, and may be subject to having their lives or livelihoods destroyed. We're way past "live and 
let live." We've moved on to coercion in the name of ‘tolerance.’" Tolerance: Tech CEO Forced to Resign Over 2008 Anti-Gay 

Marriage Donation 

“As someone who was publicly supporting gay marriage even before Dick Cheney, I find this degree of bullying and blacklisting 
repellent. I’m beginning to think that the only thing the left found wrong with the 1950s blacklists was that they were aimed at . . . 

the left. And so I find myself in agreement with Andrew Sullivan: 

Will he now be forced to walk through the streets in shame? Why not the stocks? The whole episode disgusts me – as it should dis-

gust anyone interested in a tolerant and diverse society. If this is the gay rights movement today – hounding our opponents with a 

fanaticism more like the religious right than anyone else – then count me out. If we are about intimidating the free speech of others, 

we are no better than the anti-gay bullies who came before us.” GLEICHSCHALTUNG! 
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PVRW: We Stay Informed! 

www.paloverderepublicanwomen.com 

We have an easy way for you to obtain the latest 

news posted at our website! Go to our website 

and scroll down until you see the words “Follow 

Blog via Email” located on the right-hand side of 

the screen. Click on the “Follow” button, enter 

your email address, press ENTER and you’ll be 

following us. Anytime we post something at our 

website, you’ll receive the information directly in 

your email in box. You won’t be alone… we have 

over 400 followers! 
 

Reminder! Follow Our Website for the Latest News 

http://bits.blogs.nytimes.com/2014/03/31/at-mozilla-an-anit-gay-marriage-chief-creates-conflict/
http://recode.net/2014/04/03/mozilla-co-founder-brendan-eich-resigns-as-ceo-and-also-from-foundation-board/
http://hotair.com/archives/2014/04/03/mozilla-ceo-resigns-after-uproar-over-his-opposition-to-gay-marriage/
http://hotair.com/archives/2014/04/03/mozilla-ceo-resigns-after-uproar-over-his-opposition-to-gay-marriage/
http://townhall.com/tipsheet/guybenson/2014/04/03/mozilla-ceo-gay-marriage-n1818550
http://townhall.com/tipsheet/guybenson/2014/04/03/mozilla-ceo-gay-marriage-n1818550
http://dish.andrewsullivan.com/2014/04/03/the-hounding-of-brendan-eich/
http://pjmedia.com/instapundit/186284/


 

Are you married? Joyfully divorced for 25 years 
 
Children? No 
 
Grandchildren? No 

 
Any pets? Eight kitties and one Labrador live with me, 
or I should say, let me live here. 
 
Hobbies/What do you do 
in your free time? I love 
to walk my Lab; read, 
swim, make crafts, paint, 
restore old furniture, and 
I’m raising nine rescued 
animals.  I am a huge fan 
of salvage. I am heavily 
involved with animal 
rights and causes. 
 
Education/Career? Bach-
elor’s and Master’s from 
the University of Arizona; 
a Doctorate from Arizona 
State University. I also 
studied high-end faux fin-
ishing, stenciling, making plasters and other paint 
effects at a private school. 
 
Where are you from originally? What brought you to 
Arizona? How long have you lived here? I am original-
ly from Washington, D.C. I came here for my dad’s 

Getting to Know One of Our Newest Members: Wendy Tuch 
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health. Altogether I have lived here thirty five plus 
years.  Never thought I would live here! I love the 
ocean and thought I would live there the rest of my 
life. 
 
What got you involved in politics? I have a multifac-
eted background in all aspects of government, the 
Constitution, the Declaration and I lived in DC! I was 

steeped in American History 
because it was all around 
me. 
 
How involved are you in pol-
itics? A great deal, surpris-
ingly. I love my country 
deeply, so I went to the first 
Tea Party Patriots gathering 
and joined with them in 
fighting to get our country 
back.    
 
Finally, please let us know 
anything else about you 
that you wouldn't mind 
sharing with us. 
Basically, I’m schizophrenic – 

a big part of me is still a hippie chick (lived in LA ba-
by!) in the sixties and seventies. The other half is pro-
fessional and semi-normal (like having my own busi-
nesses and joining PVRW). I adapted! 
 
 

From Left to Right: Roberta Heine, Dr. Wendy Tuch and 

Anita Rodriquez. 

The ladies of Palo Verde Republican love our new members. This month we are   

featuring Wendy Tuch. Welcome Wendy! We are so happy that you joined “The Best 

Republican Club” in Arizona!  

It is not my intention to do away with government. It is rather to make it work — work with 

us, not over us; stand by our side, not ride on our back. Government can and must provide op-

portunity, not smother it; foster productivity, not stifle it.  Ronald Reagan 



 

Palo Verde Republican Women (PVRW) was 

chartered in January 1974 under the guidance 

of Mrs. Joan Wood who became the club’s first 

president. Most of the charter members had 

been a part of Scottsdale Republican Women, 

one of the most active groups in the state of 

Arizona. The club eventually withdrew from 

the National Federation of Republican Women 

and member Joan Wood and others who 

wished to remain in the Federation formed 

PVRW. From the beginning, PVRW maintained 

a reputation as a vigorous and active club, and 

has remained a powerful force within the Fed-

eration to this day. We educate our members 

through programs presented at our monthly 

meetings (the third Wednesday of every 

month—except July and August), through our 

monthly newsletter (The Patriot), and by 

attending AzFRW quarterly meetings. 

2014 PVRW Officers 

Joan Lang 
President 

wandjlang@gmail.com 

Roberta Heine 
1st Vice President, Programs 

bertagreg@cox.net 

Loralee DeSanto 
2nd Vice President, Membership 

loralee8122@cox.net 

Sherry Gray 
Treasurer/Budget 

sbgray9999@yahoo.com 

Linda Stacey 
Secretary 

llstacey@yahoo.com 

Americanism/Chaplain  Carol Peters 

Arrangements/Hospitality Nancy Pryor 

Award Hours   Nina Natoli 

Bylaws Chair   Eileen Fiedler  

Education   Open 

Fundraising/Jewelry Sales Dee Mancini 

Community Service  Jan Stephenson 

Gold Mine   Marjorie Collins 

Laura Bush   Colleen Goodrich 

Patriot Editor   Cheryl Pelletier 

Patriot Assistant Editors Marjorie Collins 

    Roberta Heine 

Political Ed./Legislation Paula Linker 

Publicity   Marcia Thompson 

Reservations   Edith Stock 

Roster    Linda Stacey 

Voter Registration  Anita Rodriguez 

Webmaster   Cheryl Pelletier 

2014 Palo Verde Republican Women Committee Chairs 

Palo Verde Republican Women (PVRW) is a member 

of the Arizona Federation of Republican Women 

(AzFRW) and the National Federation of Republican 

Women (NFRW).  

Annual PVRW dues are: $30 for Active Members; $25 

for Associate and Pachyderm Members. 

http://www.nfrw.org/ 

https://azfrw.com/ 

About Palo Verde                      

Republican Women 
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Please register me as: 
 

 

 

 

 

Palo Verde RW Membership App./Membership Renewal Form 

Membership Year: January 1—December 31, 2014 

 Active: Open to any woman who is currently registered as a Republican in the State of Arizona and not a mem-

ber of any other Federated Club. Includes full voting rights and the opportunity to hold office, membership in 

AzFRW and NFRW. ($30) 

 Associate: Open to any woman who is currently registered as a Republican in the State of Arizona but holds Ac-

tive membership in another club in Arizona, or who is registered as a Republican in another state. Associate mem-

bers may not vote or hold office. ($25) 

 Pachyderm: Open to any man who is registered as a Republican in the State of Arizona and who supports the 

objectives of the Club. Men’s associate/auxiliary members cannot vote or hold office. ($25) 

 Check here to add your spouse as a Pachyderm. 

Spouse’s Name: ________________________________________________________ 

 Check here to confirm that you are not currently an Active Member of any other Federated Club. 

Check should be made to PVRW 

Check Number: __________________ 

 

Date: __________________________ 

Mail completed form and check to: 

Palo Verde Republican Women 

Loralee DeSanto 

8122 E. Clinton Street 

Scottsdale, AZ 85260-6566 

 Accounting/Finance/Budget  Computer Skills  Programs 

 Americanism/Chaplain  Fundraising  Publicity/PR 

 Arrangements/Hospitality  Gold Mine (selling raffle tickets)  Reservations/Communications 

 By-Laws/Parliamentary  Membership  Voter Registration 

 Campaign Activities  Patriot Newsletter  Youth/Scholarship 

 Community Service  Political Education  Other: ______________________________ 

Please share with us how you would like to get involved with PVRW: 

Name:   Home Phone:  

Address:   Alternate Phone:  

City/State   Zip Code + 4  

PVRW Sponsor:   Email:  

Birthday (Month/

Day) 

    

Please note that by providing the information above, you are authorizing the release of your email ad-

dress to PVRW, AzFRW and NFRW. 
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Follow Us On Twitter, Like Us On Facebook, 

and Visit Our Website Regularly! 

Palo Verde Republican Women: Women Having Fun While Advancing the Conservative Cause. 

Women of Palo 

Verde RW like to be 

on the cutting edge.   

We’ve created a 

website,  a Face 

Book page, and a 

Twitter account to 

help   you stay in-

formed. Be sure to 

like us  on Face-

book, follow   us on 

Twitter, and check 

our website daily 

for the latest news 

and commentary. 

 February 19 Zach Taylor, Retired 

Border Patrol Agent 

 March 19 Common Core Forum, 

with Moderator Terri Gilberg, KFYI Radio 

Personality  

 April 16 Dr. Carl Goldberg to 

Speak on the Religion of Islam 

 May 21 Republican Gubernatorial 

Candidate Forum.  

Save the Dates! 2014 Program/Luncheon Schedule: 

All PVRW meetings take place at the Grayhawk Golf Club, The 

Fairway House, 8620 East Thompson Peak Parkway, Scottsdale. 
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 June 18 Republican Secre-

tary of State and Treasurer Candi-

date Forum 

 September 17 Program 

to be Determined.  

 October 15 Program to be 

Determined. 

 November 19 Program 

to be Determined. 

www.PaloVerdeRepublicanWomen.com 

Our Twitter account! 


